
New but very familiar faces are going to be a part of our 

staff beginning in May! I am very excited to announce that 

Tracy Edwards has accepted the role of Heaton Place’s 

Administrative Assistant and will be the new face behind 

the front desk. Everyone please join me in welcoming Tracy 

to our Heaton Place family.  

Servicing to our dryer vents is going to be completed on 

Monday, May 7th so while this maintenance is being done, 

residents are asked not to use the dryers in the laundry 

rooms. We will be posting on the doors the times the dryers 

will be out of service which should only be for a short time. 

Please remember that windows will be washed beginning 

May 2nd and if you want your windows done you must 

remove all ornaments, trinkets and any objects or furniture from in front of your windows. 

Dave will be coming around on Tuesday, May 1st to remove screens and have the windows 

ready. 

I would like to wish all our Heaton Place Mothers a very happy Mother’s Day as it is soon 

approaching on Sunday the 13th. I hope everyone can join us for our Mother’s Day lunch. Our 

Heaton Moms are very important and having a chance to honour them for one day is such a 

special privilege. This little quote has always been a favorite and reminds me of my “Mum” 

and describes her perfectly… “A mother is a person who, seeing there are only four pieces of 

pie for five people, promptly announces she never did care for pie.” 

Happy month of May everyone! 

 

 

 



  

May is here and I cannot wait to dive into this busy month. I know I am not the only one 
excited for some sunshine! 

Now that the weather is warming up, we will be enjoying our Monday 
Mingles in the courtyard again. Come out on Monday afternoons to 
enjoy a treat, some tea or coffee, and great company in the fresh air.  

May is the month to celebrate Mothers, and we certainly have an 
amazing group of Moms here at Heaton. All of Heaton’s ladies are 
invited down for a complimentary Mother’s Day Lunch on Sunday, May 
13. We hope to see you there!  

Since May is the month of Mexico’s Cinco de Mayo celebration, we 
decided to have a Latin-American inspired week from May 14-18. 
Events will include a Margarita Mingle, Latin Music Appreciation, and a 
Mexican Fiesta Happy Hour, to name a few.  

It’s also flower planting month! May 22 is the day we 
will beautify our lovely courtyard, and we need hands 
to help plant! If you would like a flower box this year, 
let me know and I will sign you up. We will supply the 
flowers- all you need to bring is your green thumb.  

We finish off the month with another Around the 
World segment on May 29, this time dedicated to the 
small but awesome country of Iceland. Given Iceland’s 
geological and volcanic wonders, this afternoon is sure 
to be explosive! 

I hope you all have a wonderful month. Check your 
calendars for more events, activities and music! 
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